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Circular No. 2014/36

Dated: 26/04/2014

To All Affiliates/State Units/Members
Dear Comrades,
CELEBRATING --LABOUR DAY AS ‘DEMANDS DAY’
Please refer to our Circular No. 2014/35 dated 24.04.2014 advising you to commemorate
historic May Day all over the country in a grandiose manner. Please ensure to inform the
general members about the historic significance of this day by reproducing our above
mentioned circular for their active involvement. As proposed, let us simultaneously observe
it as a ‘Demand day’ for all our demands which are relevant to the purpose of May Day
celebrations, e.g. regulated working hours, five day a week, Trade Union rights to all
officers irrespective of their scales, implementation of I.L.O conventions 87 and 98 for
wider definition of workers and coverage under I.D. act etc.
We hope that the State Units must have chalked out the programmes for this day, like
holding rallies, organizing public gatherings, arranging press meets and issuance of press
releases. Please ensure that no officer works beyond prescribed hours, which is normally up
to 5 p.m. in the evening, on this day to emphasize and highlight the seriousness of one of
our main demand of regulated working hours to the management, public, government and
all concerned. We exhort all not to work beyond 5 pm on 1st May, and join the rallies/
public meetings organized in their vicinity.
We once again reiterate that rallies and public gathering must be organized in all parts of
the country in massive manner by giving a wider publicity through press meets and press
releases. Apart from this, assistance of any appropriate guest speaker may be sought on
the day of rally.
With revolutionary greetings and Red salutations,
Yours comradely,

(HARVINDER SINGH)
GENERAL SECRETARY
LONG LIVE OUR UNITY ! LONG LIVE WORKERS’ UNITY !!

